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What is 
Frog & Toad?

Frog & Toad is a Providence, RI based 
small business selling gifts and 
products ranging from stationary to 
kitchen goods to novelty gifts. 



They’re a local favorite and a go-to 
store for Rhode Island themed gifts, 
as well as creating their own line of 
original products and artwork.



Client  
Interview
I spoke with one of the 
team members at Frog  
& Toad, Michael Ezzell,  
to learn more about  
their operations and 
current website.

how are people shopping? 
A large percentage of revenue  
comes from online sales, more-so than  
in-store sales. Even local shoppers will  
use curbside pickup or delivery simply  
for convenience. 

who is shopping? 
The majority of their customers are  
Rhode Island residents (or somehow 
connected to RI) aged 40-60

what are people shopping? 
New arrivals always bring a boost in sales, 
so they are important to highlight. Their 
Rhode Island and New England themed 
products are top-sellers.



Current Site  
Audit top nav is crowded 

and busy

carousel hides lots of 
information and takes 
up the entire screen

product categories and 
featured products 
are below the fold

the about page and 
newsletter sign up are 
hidden in the footer

While the current website 
serves its function as an online 
store - it does a poor job of 
representing how Frog & Toad is 
unique and what they have to 
offer.


For example, Frog & Toad has 
been named “the most Rhode 
Island store in Rhode Island”, 
however there isn’t a mention 
of that anywhere on the 
homepage. 











Competitor  
Audit
To better understand Frog 
& Toads competition and 
gain insight into other 
business, I analyzed two 
competitors websites.

Global retailer of well-
designed products and gifts

Local art and gift store  
and direct competition



Site Audit
Kikkerlands website is clean, 
simple and easy to navigate.


Their products take  
center-stage and visitors are 
immediately encouraged to 
shop around with clear CTA’s


The site also provides info 
about the company itself 
which lends credibility and 
trust.

top bar with free 
shipping deal gives 
visitors a benchmark  
of how much to spend

simple top nav with 
general categories  
allows visitors to 
quickly find what 
they’re looking 
for

carousel with 
product spotlight 
and specific 
products below 
immediately 
introduces a 
featured product

big bold image 
small summary  
and link to  
about page



The site provides visitors with 
easy ways to find what they’re 
looking for with gift guides and 
price-based categories.


Featuring one of the product 
designers on the homepage 
makes the products feel 
personal.

conversational tone  
of the copy is nice

the gift guides help 
visitors with their 
shopping and remove 
the friction of 
searching the site

price based 
categories are 
friendly to all 
budgets

designer spotlight 
brings a human 
aspect to the 
products



links to specific 
products 

Site Audit



Craftland’s website has a 
strong brand and immediately 
introduces the visitor to the 
store.


The homepage has an 
emphasis on the physical 
location and the online store 
is hidden in the top nav.


The layout is a fairly standard 
template, but it gets the job 
done.

top banner lists  
hours of the 
physical location - 
catering to local 
customers

no top nav for 
online store - 
visitor has to click 
to find product 
categories

storefront photo 
emphasizes the  
brick-and-mortar 
location

category icons 
feature photos of 
actual products 

banner with tagline 
that expresses the 
stores values and 
prompts visitors to 
look at the online 
store

Site Audit



Site Audit Takeaways

simple layout 
prioritizes product photography


product guides 
ease the shoppers experience


designer profiles 
build credibility and  

a personal connection

playful branding 
aligns with the stores aesthetics


store photography 
highlights the physical location


store values 
give shopper deeper insight  

and familiarity



Areas for  
Improvement
Based on my 
conversations with 
the client, competitor 
website audits, and 
general research, 
I identified three main 
areas of improvement  
to focus on with this 
redesign.

storytelling 
Frog & Toad is a small business with strong 
roots in the local culture of Rhode Island, 
and the website should emphasize and 
celebrate that.

shopping experience 
The homepage should immediately 
introduce visitors to the products and 
guide them through the shop.

visual branding 
Frog & Toad has a strong logo and a line of 
bespoke products with strong aesthetics - 
those elements can be brought together to 
form a cohesive brand language.



Wireframes
I began with low-fidelity 
wireframes to test out 
different formats and 
layouts for the landing 
page.
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Final  
Wireframe
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Follow Us!

Looking for more Frog & Toad?

EAST  
LOCATION

INSTAGRAM  
EMBED

sign up to our 
newsletter for updated 
on new arrivals and 
exclusive promotions

frog toad press frog toad studio

WEST  
LOCATION

frog&toad stationary collection 
and wholesale offerings

full service print studio

simplified top bar 
with clear options

title and product 
feature brands the 
store with rhode 
island

area for seasonal 
product features

easy to shop 
guides for 
customers

gives visitors info 
about the 
physical store 
and story of  

the store

links out to frog  

& toad on other 
platforms



Frog & Toad  
Branding

Logo

colors mascot

typeface

Body: Overlock

‘Clancy the Stuffed Quahog’  
is a character featured on  
a variety of Frog & Toad  
bespoke merch

Title: Mogra

subtitle: quicksand



Final 

Design

Where to Find Us

Sign up for our newsletter 
for updates on new products

Frog & Toad - East 

795 Hope St.

Providence, RI

Frog & Toad - West 

713 Westminster St.

Providence, RI

frog&toad
Providence, RI

View profile

View more on Instagram

Whether you live in Paris, London, Tokyo or 
CRANSTON, please shop local this year! ❤️
View all 54 comments

Visit our  
print shop!
After 20+ years running our gift shop, Frog & Toad in 
Providence, RI, we’ve learned a thing or two about 
making well-designed merchandise that customers 
love. It’s not something we do just to pay the bills; we 
are absolutely obsessed with making things that we 
think our customers will find delightful. We are 
excited to now bring our expertise to you with our full 
service print studio. 


Shop the Frog & Toad 
press collection!
Here at Frog & Toad Press, the quality and 
craftsmanship of our products are just as important 
as the sense of humor that we use to create them. Our 
designs are all hand-drawn and hand-lettered, and our 
cards are printed right here in Rhode Island. It is our 
primary goal to make a product that feels special 
when you hold it in your hand. Thanks for dropping by 
to check out our line of goods. We know you will 
appreciate the love that we pour into what we do!

Get to know us
Nineteen years ago, Erin and Asher Schofield opened 
their special little neighborhood shop with an ever-
changing selection of affordable items from around 
the world, ranging from lovely and inspiring to odd 
and incredible, and featuring lots of locally-made 
goodness. 



Since then, the store has doubled in size… and stuff!



See you soon!

customer service


about us


hours, location, etc


shipping & returns


curbside pick-up!


faq

products


all products


new products


offers


tags


RSS feed

my account


register


orders


tickets


wishlist
contact us


401-831-3434 
shop@frogandtoadstore.com

Sign up for our newsletter 
for updates on new products

Shop our Collections

Staff Picks Get Outside Self Care LGBTQIA+ Get Crafty Staff Picks

Shop by Category

Home Goods Clothing + Flair Toys + Games Stationary Office Supplies Staff Picks
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Providence, RI

frog&toad
Providence, RI

View profile

View more on Instagram

Whether you live in Paris, London, Tokyo or 
CRANSTON, please shop local this year! ❤️
View all 54 comments

Tell ‘em how you feel with  
our Valentines Day Collection

View all

Love You Loads Heart  
Tiny Matchbox


$7.75

The most Rhode  
Island store in  
Rhode Island

Tender Not Timid Enamel 
Pin

$12

I Deleted Grindr!  
Greeting Card


$5.75

Forever Young Soak

$24

Shop our  
New England Collection

NEW  

ARRIVALS

Get to know us

home goods kitchen play stationary clothing tools new england novelty

FREE SHIPPING ON ORDERS OVER $50



home goods kitchen play stationary clothing tools new england novelty

FREE SHIPPING ON ORDERS OVER $50

Shop our Collections

Staff Picks Get Outside Self Care LGBTQIA+ Get Crafty Staff Picks

Tell ‘em how you feel with  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View all

Love You Loads Heart  
Tiny Matchbox


$7.75

The most Rhode  
Island store in  
Rhode Island

Tender Not Timid Enamel 
Pin

$12

I Deleted Grindr!  
Greeting Card


$5.75

Forever Young Soak

$24

Shop our  
New England Collection

NEW  

ARRIVALS

home goods kitchen play stationary clothing tools new england novelty

FREE SHIPPING ON ORDERS OVER $50 a simplified nav bar 
facilitates easy 
navigation




Visitors are immediately 
introduced to Frog & 
Toad as a Rhode Island 
store. 




Product photography 
dominates the landing 
page. 




An area for featured or 
seasonal products 
allows for dynamic 
product highlights



Shop by Category

Home Goods Clothing + Flair Toys + Games Stationary Office Supplies Staff Picks

Where to Find Us

Sign up for our newsletter 
for updates on new products

Frog & Toad - East 

795 Hope St.

Providence, RI

Frog & Toad - West 

713 Westminster St.

Providence, RI

frog&toad
Providence, RI

View profile

View more on Instagram

Whether you live in Paris, London, Tokyo or 
CRANSTON, please shop local this year! ❤️
View all 54 comments

Get to know us
Nineteen years ago, Erin and Asher Schofield opened 
their special little neighborhood shop with an ever-
changing selection of affordable items from around 
the world, ranging from lovely and inspiring to odd 
and incredible, and featuring lots of locally-made 
goodness. 



Since then, the store has doubled in size… and stuff!



See you soon!

Shop by collection and 
category sections give 
visitors an easy way to 
browse.





visitors are introduced 
to the physical locations 
and encouraged to 
engage with Frog & Toad 
on social media and sign 
up the newsletter. 







Visit our  
print shop!
After 20+ years running our gift shop, Frog & Toad in 
Providence, RI, we’ve learned a thing or two about 
making well-designed merchandise that customers 
love. It’s not something we do just to pay the bills; we 
are absolutely obsessed with making things that we 
think our customers will find delightful. We are 
excited to now bring our expertise to you with our full 
service print studio. 


Shop the Frog & Toad 
press collection!
Here at Frog & Toad Press, the quality and 
craftsmanship of our products are just as important 
as the sense of humor that we use to create them. Our 
designs are all hand-drawn and hand-lettered, and our 
cards are printed right here in Rhode Island. It is our 
primary goal to make a product that feels special 
when you hold it in your hand. Thanks for dropping by 
to check out our line of goods. We know you will 
appreciate the love that we pour into what we do!
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shipping & returns


curbside pick-up!


faq

products
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tags


RSS feed
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register


orders


tickets


wishlist
contact us


401-831-3434 
shop@frogandtoadstore.com

Sign up for our newsletter 
for updates on new products

this last section gives 
curious visitors insight 
into the background and 
different offerings of 
Frog & Toad.







daniel smelansky


daniel.smelansky@gmail.com


danielsmelansky.com

THANK  

YOU!


